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Autumn In London The Empire
Children should be taught about the benefits of the British Empire, the Education Secretary ... A rise of 3 per cent this autumn will be followed by a 2 per cent hike next year for most teachers.
Education Secretary Nadhim Zahawi says children SHOULD be taught about the benefits of the British Empire and warns teachers should 'leave their political views outside the ...
In the autumn, when it seemed that ... notably the collapse of Neil Woodford’s empire and the implosion of unregulated mini-bond provider London Capital & Finance. Perhaps the timing was ...
The faces of 2021
Due to overwhelming demand, award-winning comedian Ed Gamble extends his brand-new stand-up tour Electric with over 35 more dates nationwide from September 2022. This Autumn run includes Ed's biggest ...
Ed Gamble: Electric Tickets
LONDON (Reuters) – British luxury label Burberry ... Chief Creative Officer Riccardo Tisci said he mixed different vibes for the autumn/winter 2022 lines, playing with the brand’s classic ...
Burberry celebrates British culture in London live show return
Sir Steve McQueen has said his next film, set to begin production this autumn, will tell the stories ... “It’s about London, starting in 1940, this is what we’re attempting to do and we ...
Sir Steve McQueen discusses new Blitz film at Windsor investiture ceremony
I was lucky enough to speak to Callum from The Snuts about their soon-to-be-released second album. Having just arrived back to Glasgow the day before chatting to me, it seems the record only needs a ...
The Snuts are “hoping to make the most influential album that comes from Abbey Road”
Crossrail will operate empty trains for several weeks to ensure the service is 'absolutely flawless' when it opens, Transport for London revealed ... expected date' is 'autumn 2022', will ensure ...
The Elizabeth Line train now approaching... is STILL not in service: Crossrail finally ready THREE YEARS behind schedule... but passengers are not allowed on for 'several weeks ...
LONDON (Reuters) – China’s manufacturing sector contracted ... soon after recovering from the coal crisis that forced electricity rationing last autumn. China is the world’s largest or second-largest ...
Column-China’s manufacturers enter downturn – but for how long? Kemp
Country singer Brett Young has announced that he will tour the UK this autumn. Tickets go on sale ... before hitting various venues in Manchester, London, Glasgow and Birmingham.
Brett Young announces autumn 2022 UK tour: how to get tickets
A new company called LeBlanq offers amateur cyclists the chance to ride with former champions, recuperate in luxurious surroundings and refuel with Michelin-starred food. Edwin Smith joins the pelo ...
Amateur cyclists can ride with former champions and recuperate in luxury with this new travel company
Sir Steve McQueen has said his next film, set to begin production this autumn ... Empire (CBE) in 2011 for services to the visual arts. In 2020, he released Small Axe, a film series set in London ...
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